February 12, 2020

James M. Murray
Director
U.S. Secret Service
950 H Street N.W., Suite 7800
Washington, D.C. 20223

Dear Director Murray:

The Committee requests documents and information regarding disturbing reports of exorbitant charges to the U.S. Secret Service at President Donald Trump’s private clubs and resorts, as well as the Trump Administration’s apparent refusal to disclose exactly how much taxpayer money has been spent at the President’s personal properties.

On February 7, 2020, the Washington Post reported that the Trump Organization charged the Secret Service rates as high as $650 per night, according to documents obtained under the Freedom of Information Act and personal accounts. At President Trump’s Mar-a-Lago Club alone, the Secret Service reportedly “was charged the $650 rate dozens of times in 2017, and a different rate, $396.15, dozens more times in 2018.” The Trump Organization also charged the Secret Service $17,000 per month to use a three-bedroom cottage on President Trump’s property in Bedminster, New Jersey, “an unusually high rent for homes in that area.” This report detailed nearly $500,000 in payments by the Secret Service to the President’s companies during only a fraction of the President’s time in office.1

A recent report from the nonpartisan Government Accountability Office (GAO) raised similar concerns. GAO found that federal agencies spent at least $13.6 million for just four trips to Mar-a-Lago in early 2017. Of those expenses, the Secret Service incurred about $1.6 million to provide support. GAO also found that the Secret Service did not consistently report its costs as required by the Presidential Protection Assistance Act of 1976.2

1 Secret Service Has Paid Rates as High as $650 a Night for Rooms at Trump’s Properties, Washington Post (Feb. 7, 2020) (online at www.washingtonpost.com/politics/secret-service-has-paid-rates-as-high-as-650-a-night-for-rooms-at-trumps-properties/2020/02/06/727a7c6-3ec5-11ea-8872-5df698785a4e_story.html).

These troubling reports come amid the Committee’s own investigation of taxpayer spending at the President’s businesses, including the Department of Defense’s expenditure of nearly $200,000 at President Trump’s Turnberry resort in Scotland between August 2017 and July 2019.\(^3\)

Such steep spending of taxpayer funds stands in stark contrast to statements made by Trump Organization officials regarding how the President’s business charges the government. Eric Trump, the President’s son and Executive Vice President of the Trump Organization, claimed in an interview that when the President’s entourage stays at a Trump property, “they stay at our properties for free—meaning, like, cost for housekeeping ... it saves a fortune because if they were to go to a hotel across the street, they’d be charging them $500 a night, whereas, you know we charge them, like $50.”\(^4\)

The Secret Service has not disclosed the full scope of its payments to the President’s businesses or its expenses for presidential travel to his own properties. For example, for the first year-and-a-half of the Trump presidency, the Secret Service failed to submit to the Committee semiannual reports on expenditures to protect the President that are required by law.\(^5\) According to an explanation from the Secret Service to Committee staff, the official responsible for preparing the reports simply failed to do so.\(^6\)

The Secret Service has provided to the Committee only the three most recent reports.\(^7\) However, even these reports fail to account for certain properties, such as Mar-a-Lago, and they lack the level of granularity needed for the Committee to fulfill its responsibility to conduct effective oversight.

In addition, the Secret Service has not included the amounts of its payments to the President’s businesses in public databases detailing federal spending.\(^8\)

---


\(^6\) Phone Call with Assistant to the Special Agent-in-Charge, Congressional Affairs, Secret Service, to Staff, Committee on Oversight and Reform (Jan. 22, 2020).


The payment of rates far above government rates and the Trump Administration’s lack of transparency raise serious concerns about the use of taxpayer dollars and raise questions about government spending at other Trump properties. These concerns are heightened since President Trump has spent a third of his presidency at his private clubs and hotels, and his Treasury Secretary has attempted to shield Secret Service expenses from public scrutiny.⁹

For these reasons, the Committee requests that you produce by February 25, 2020, the following documents for the time period from January 20, 2017, to the present:

1. All documents or communications between the Secret Service and the Trump Organization, or any subsidiary or affiliate of the Trump Organization, referring or relating to the estimated or actual expenditures by the Secret Service for any rental of rooms or other accommodations at properties owned or branded by the Trump Organization;

2. All documents referring or relating to the expenditure of government funds made or reimbursed by the Secret Service to provide security or any other services to President Donald Trump or his family members at properties owned or branded by the Trump Organization; and

3. All contracts between the Secret Service and the Trump Organization referring or relating to the rental of rooms or other accommodations at properties owned or branded by the Trump Organization.

Requests above for documents concerning “the Trump Organization” include all documents concerning any subsidiary or corporate affiliate of the Trump Organization (e.g., Trump Old Post Office LLC). Request for communications include all internal and external communications, including between the Secret Service, the White House, the Trump Organization, other federal agencies, or any other party.

In addition, please provide written responses to the following questions:

1. What expenditures are included in the semiannual reports submitted by the Secret Service under the Presidential Protection Assistance Act of 1976?

2. What expenditures relating to protecting the President are not included in the semiannual reports submitted by the Secret Service under the Presidential Protection Assistance Act of 1976?

Protection Assistance Act of 1976, such as temporary duty travel, overtime hours, or other costs?

3. Why do the three most recent semiannual reports that the Secret Service provided to Congress fail to account for Secret Service expenditures at the President’s properties at Mar-a-Lago and Bedminster, New Jersey?

4. When will the Secret Service submit to Congress the full set of semiannual reports for the time period of the Trump presidency, as required under the Presidential Protection Assistance Act of 1976?

The Committee’s requests for documents and written responses seek information concerning the expenditure of government funds made or reimbursed by the Secret Service at properties owned or branded by the Trump Organization. The Committee does not seek sensitive information relating to the security of the President.

The Committee on Oversight and Reform is the principal oversight committee of the House of Representatives and has broad authority to investigate “any matter” at “any time” under House Rule X. In addition, House Rule X, clause 3(i) specifically charges the Committee with conducting oversight of “the operation of Government activities at all levels, including the Executive Office of the President.”

An attachment to this letter provides additional instructions for responding to the Committee’s request. If you have any questions regarding this request, please contact Committee on Oversight and Reform staff at (202) 225-5051.

Sincerely,

Carolyn B. Maloney  
Chairwoman  
Committee on Oversight and Reform

Jackie Speier  
Committee Member

Enclosure

cc: The Honorable Jim Jordan, Ranking Member  
Committee on Oversight and Reform